
From:
To:
Date:
Subject:

Hello Darin,
The Division has placed a lock on the gate accessing your property and the former \Mite Oak mine site.
We did not remove any locks, since there were seveial on the chain and we would have had to cut the
chain several times. I will have a key made for you.
Thanks,
Priscilla.

Priscilla Burton, CPSSc
Division OilGas & Mining
319 Carbonvil le Rd., Ste. C
Price UT 84501
(435) 613-3733

>>> darin caine <omanranches@hotmail.com> Friday, June 1 1,2010 12:32 pM >>>
Ms' Burton, sorry for not responding sooner. Yes add your own lock to the chain and have it be the only
lock. My logger put a lock on there just the other week and a chain. I prefer to have just one lock so mail
me a key to lock you put on. People cut the lock or chain and put on their own locksall the time so I want
there to be one lock. Thanks, Darin

> Date: Mon, 7 Jun 2010 09:0b:49 -0600
> From: priscillaburton@utah.gov
> To: oman_ranches@hotma i l. com; OGMCOAL@uIa h. gov
> Subject: 0070001 Outgoing/vehicle access to Wnite Oak mine site

> Hello Mr. Caine,

> The Division would like to have vehicle and equipment access to the former White Oak Mine site this
field season. Right now, our engineer needs access to complete his designs before putting the work out
for bid- Would you provide us with a key to your lock, or would you prefeithat we add our bwn lock to
your chain?

> Thanks,

> Priscilla Burton, CPSSc
> Division OilGas & Mining
> 319 Carbonville Rd.. Ste. C
> Price UT 84501

:n r ' , 613 -3733
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